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i,ABSTRACT
A proposed test 'programis presented and discussed for 'carrying
·Qutan experimental study of gas removal from dredging' suction'·lines.
Twc;> ,series of test's and the sequ.ence -of -tests -·within 'eac·h', series are
planned. The parameters -to be -studied ;'are ,det-ermined and -classified .as
.dependent .'and independe.ntpar.ameters.
Development 'of the facility 'layout, ,dete-rmination .of space re-
'quiremen.ts 'for -'both .the ,tes't -facility and t-he- physical arrangement of
apparat-us, ,and a:' list of· c:omponents needed are a lso"included in .this
report.
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PREFACE
The, following project report summarizes ,the studies performed
under Phase,B of the project during the period ',December '1, ,1964 to Feb-
ruary 15,,1965, at ,t·he Hydraulic 'and Sanitary 'Engineering_ ,-Division of
,Fritz Engineering Laborator'y, under term.of Contract No. DA .... 36-109-CIVENG-
64-72. The progress on, the study was 'reported in five status reports
dated February 1964, ,Apri11964, .October '1964, ;December 1964, and Jan-
uary 1965 (Fritz Laboratory. Reports No. 310.1(1)*, No. 310.2(2)*,
.(3)* '(4)~( . (5)*No. 310.4 "No. 31005 ,-and No. 310.6 .,.
Phase A of the project was completed and. summarized in the
project report No. 310.3(6)* dated June 1964.
Dr. John- B. Herbic'h' is the Project Director , .and Dr. Adnan Shin-
dalais the Project-Supervisor. They are assisted by-Mr. ,A. "Amatangelo,
Instructor, and Mr. G. Bagge, Research~Assistant. Professor-We J. Eney
,is head of 'the Department of Civil En-gi-neer.ing and Fr-itz :Engineering
'Laboratory, ,and Dr. L. S. Beedle is. the Director'of Fritz .Engineering
'_Laboratory II
':!<Numbers 'in parenthesis refer too references 'on .page ' 33 •
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I. .INTRODUCTION
A. General
The modern sea-going hopper dredge is the result of a progressive
development ,which has taken place during the past century. ,It has found
increasing ,importance in improving harbors and seaways -both in .peace and
war o The- hopper ·dredges·in the 'United-States are of the hydraulic-suction
,type, equipped with,special machinery which 'enables ,them to~dredge :the
material from ~the ocean bed or channel bottom, to -discharge it into
'hoppers, ,to 'transport '-it, and too dump it :at disposal sites.
The most important -part of the dredge· is the pump. The pump is
of the cent-rifugal-radial type and must 'be des'ignedto ,;·withstand heavy
wear and abrasion, .sinceduring ,operation ,it might ~ncounter a 'variety
of mixtures composed of liquids, solids, and gases. No p,articular 'dif-
ficulty;'is 'encountered-if the mixture is composed ,of solids and~liquids,
!unless ,the density of the mixture 'becomes·excessivelYihigh. This condi-
·t-ion .can be remedied by' lifting the drag arm. Howeve'r, -if materialc'on-
taining E considerable amount of gas is encountered, the gas drawn into
"the suetion,-'line c'auses appreciable ·decrease in both the- vacuum and the
volume of solids discharged. Thus the efficiency of the 'dredging '.opera-
-t-ion'.is reduced and the pumpma-y'loose its prime in.extreme cases o
In-r-ecent -years gas removal -equipme,nt ,~,has -been ,installed ,on a
number 'of dredges,; and some -improvement -of efficienc.y was noted. ,How-
-ever, .the ,optimal .effectiveness of these systems "c'ould not --be fully
evaluated until adequate means of gas removal could, be developed. Con-
2sequently, the U. S. ,Army, C9rpS of. Engineers entered into a contract with
the Hydrau1ic and Sanitary Engineering, ·Divis±o.ni)of Lehigh, .University to
study, the mechanics of the problem ,and ,to recommend a more 'efficient method
of gas 'removal. The study was subdivided into four 'phases:
Phase A 1. ' "Literature Search
2. Formulat'ion .of 'Test ,Program
'Phase B 1. :.Formu1ation 'of Specific 'Test :Setups
2. Dev,elopment -of Facility"Layout
P,hase C - -1. Establishment ',of Test Setup
2. Performance 'of 'T'ests with, Water ·On1y
"Phase ,n 1. Performance 'of ,Tests ·with 'Solids-Water 'Mixture
,Pha,se ,A, of the project ,was comple,ted .. and surmnarized in Fritz
Engineering ·:Laborator·y"Report No~, 310.3. The current ·report describes
the work performed under:Phase B ,of 'the contract.
T'he scope '0£ the work . spec-ified under' Phase Bwas subdivided
into two 'parts as .follows:
PART 'I
,Part ,I. consisted ,of developing, a-test program; planning the dif-
ferent series ·of tests and the sequence of tests·withi~·each.series;de-
-termining the parameters to be- studies; ,distinguishing between dependent
and independent ·,variab les; 'developing ,the facilt~y.1ayo.ut; ,_determining
'space requirements for ,the test .faci1ity and "for ,the physical'arrangement
-of appar'atus; 'determining ,the components needed in ,the test setup; deve1 ....
oping special facility details; establishing piping ~layout; designing
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special pipe 'details, ,tanks, foundations, and other.structures; designing
.instrumentation and ,controls; ,setting f.orth the specification,s', for 'special
equipment; deve loping detailed, step-by-step tes t procedures, includ_ing
sequence ,of operation,s" adjustments, and readouts; ,laying ,out ,data sheets.;
and naming the·curves 'to be plotted for:study.
PART '2
.Part2 eonsisted of developing a c'omplete test schedule. The
schedule is 'in the form .of a bar 'graph'for ~ach.separable test 'or:series
of, testso Bar 'graphs are:on a timescale -of (x) days 'from the time zero
(which will be ,the date of receipt 'of Notice -to ,Proceed with Phase C).
The bar graphs also indicate any noticeable 'milestones· achieved at points,
and a scale of percentage of complet-i,on is.:'.ca]jried .'a'long' the :graph.
B. Present Gas Removal Systems
1~ Dredge tfESSAYONS1t
'One ,gas accumulat'or -is installed adjacent -to"and Ql1.·the' ·s~u.c,tion
side of? each dredge pump. An E-S Nash "Nytor 'vacuum ,pump driven by a
lOO ...hp, variable speed, 460/720, -600-volt, D.C., mar·ine .... type 'mo,tor 'eva-
cuates ·the gas 'fr'om ,this accumulator. T'he pipe line connecting '"the ac=-
cumulator ,with the pump ,is raised, to 'avoid or to 'minimize the pa.ssage
of s'olids 'into ,the vacuum ',pump. Vacuum 'pumps .are operated whenever
-the ,dredge pumps are':operated, are provided with.a motor 'sea1, and dis-
charge both gas and sealing water :overboard. Th.e c-ontrols, ,(Level Tr'ol
and check valve) originally insta-11edfor-the operation.of each vacuum
pump, ,have been ,removed, and the . pumps ,a renow, contrall,ad by the setting
4·of a ··vacuum 'relief'valve blQwing ,air :into ,the vacuum-pump ',suction line.
2. Dred.ge' "GOET·HALS "
'One 'gas accumulator 'is installed on the suction ,s'ide -of each
,dredge pump. ,An,:M-7 Nash·'''Nytorvacuum 'pump ,driven, by, a 60-hpvariable
speed, 575/875, 23Q'volts, ,D.C., marine-type motor ..evacua.tes.' the gas
.from ·,the 'accumulator. The pipe line c'onnect'ing.:the accumulator with ·the
pump'is raised.to avoid or to minimize the passage 'of solids ·into the
vacuum .pumpo VacuUID'ptunpS are 'operated whenever:the dredge pumps are
nperated,;are provided with B.,water'seal,.and discharge both gas and
.,s'ealing'water ·overboar·d. The controls (Level Tro! and ,check '.valve),
,originally, designed ,for 'this 'equipment, . are still used in this system.
3 0 Dredge uCO:MBERft
Two,gas accumulator'S are 'installed for 'each .dredge pump; .one
is adjacent t.o, ,and, ·on .the suc,tion side ·of, ,the pump, and the. ·other
-adjacent -to, and ,on the inboard s'ide 0,£ the trunnion beari.ng o Two
;-Schutte '·and Ko-erting s'team .ejectors, 4.. inch,and 3 .... inch size, operating
in parallel and .supplied with-.SOOo F. steam at -·225 pounds 'per 'square
inch minimal pressure '·evacuate,t-he gas from' the· accumulators,.
5. II • FORMUlATION .OFTEST 'PROGRAM
. A. Discussion
.Gases. in ,dredged materials 'occur;in two distinct'forms:
(1) As 'free ·gas -which, '.is,usual1y .. trapped ,due· -to 'It'he eff-ect
',of .liquid viscosity ,and enters ·the s·uct-ion·line, of the pump :,without op-
portunity, to ' esca,pe, .eo I the .atmosphere;: and,
.(2),.As ~issolved gas 'inthe:liquid but·which'comes :out of
solution ..when --the: su,ction press,ure is decreased below atmospheric 'pres-
sure. The "volume -·of-disso1ved g·as coming -:out .of solution ·.in "t"he ·suction
,line ·depends upon the -,negative or 'vacuum ·press.u_re in. that-line.
Th.egases underdiscussi.on.are the produc·ts 'of decomposition
'.of organic 'mat.ter' in ,the' bottom ':material. ,They'are ,di8so1vedin -water
'forming :a part -',of the ·'in ',.situ ',material, .and, ;after this s.olutio.n is
saturated, ,bubbles 'form ,.throughout the -material. Fr'om 'aualy-si.s ~of
these gases, ,it was ascertained that ·the 'ffiOs't -soluble 'gas ,whic'h might
be ..encountered in dredged mater'ials. ·would be -~'acombinat-ion .of 85 per
-cent 'methane (CH4) and· 15 per'~centcarbon',dioxide.(C02) •
As part 'of phase 'B\of the··project, the use of carbon'dioxide (
.(C02) and air in"the laboratory ;were 'both. invest'igated from ·the stand-
-point 'of their ·solubility .in water 'as well as :economy. Air :is 'fav-ored
,for ',the' followin:g,reasons:
1. ,The solubility,'of air 'at 'different pressures :i8 very close
to that of'me,t'h.ane .(t.he g:as t.hatconstit-utes '85 per 'cent 'of the most
,'soluble ,gas 'encountered in dredged materials), whereas car'bon dioxide
6has much higher 'solubility ,th.an methane as may be seen in Figure 1
2. Air 'is more economical to use than carbon dioxide.
So, on the basis of the 'above considerations air ·-was selected
as the ,gas 'to ,be 'used throughout this research.
B. Method .of Injection
.In .the laboratory, the following procedures are suitable for
. introducing ':air into the ,~uction .1ine of the dredge pump:
(1) A high percentage of air in solution with water under
a hydrost.atic 'head .could be released in the suction .line· by decreasing
.·the pres-sure, or,
,(2),A controlled .rate- of:free :air could be injected.,directly
.into,the suction".line •
. It 'is 'believed that ·the first procedure will si·.gni·fi·cantlY"· com-
plicate monitoring both the'amount ,of air 'liberated and the· total flow
. of air, ,which will result in '.les·saccurate results. Con.sequently. the
second procedure is recommended, and free air ,will ·be injected at '.a
point directly downstream from the orifice plates. The air will be
supplied by a compressor, ,and its quantity will be controlled by a
pressure regulator, a valve, and·a ,flow meter.
c. Test Facility
'Thetes.t '.model facility, is designed t"O s'imulate the prototype
conditions-'as ..~'cl'os..ely as 'possible. Thevarl·able proximity of the drag-
'head to "the 'channel bottom will be simulated by using'seve'ral orifices
-for suction entrance. ,Air·will be injected at a p9intdirectly down-
7The wat·er ,will be· pumped from an -open -volumetr'ic tank., ;A, . and
will be discharged into :8 closed volumetric 'tank" ,B, ' (Figur'e· 2) 0 In
order 'to 'insure -continuous flow, the pr'essurein ,the discharge tank
will be maintained at -one pound per square inch above--the atmospheric
pressure. T'he discharge and suction -'.tank.s 'will be connected by a 12-
-inch ,pipe equipped with a gate 'val~e ,for 'controlling,,:the flow~ The
pressure at the discharge-tank, approximately.50-pounds per 'square inch
I
.1
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absolute, ~ill bereduced,~bymeans of a pressure relief valve, to about
15. 7. pounds per 'S'quare inch absolute in .order -to simulate the 'actual dredg·-
ing conditions. The excess free air, not -removed by-the accumulator, will
be·,collected in the ,discharge tank, B, from ,where it ·.will ,be evacuated
and,' passed. through an 'air 'f10Vlmet-er. The ,t~wo~t-ank 'arrangement is selected
because -it ,will-al1o~·monitoring the amount :0£ air -that will go in Dr
out of s:olution- in ,the suction.·line by mean.s· of the following ,mass 'balance:
amount of air 'introduced into ,the suction line
= amount of air .removed by the acc.umulator
.+ ·the amount of air' r'emoved from. the dis charge 'tank
+ amount of air 'going into 'or' out of solution.•
The' following model test facility is presented in general form:
(1) Dredge pump, :bronze-plexig'las 'volute casing
,(2) Suction piping, transparent
(3) Cylindrical .accumulator,., transparent
(4) :,Ac.cumulator .-evacuators:
(a) Vacuum .pump, ~otary_ :t.ype
'(b) 'Water ejector and water 'pump
'(5) ·Vacuum '.. control valve
(6) Accumulator: water-level c'ontr'ol device
(a): Level Trol
(b) -Vacuum' c.ontrol
(7) Discharge-piping, steel with small transparent-sections
(8) Tanks
(a) Suction volumetric tank
·.(b) Discharge 'volumetric ·tank
·9
. (9) "Meas.uring .Equipment
(a) Vacuum: vacuum, 'g'auges
(b) Pressure: pressure gauges
.(c) Speed: strobotac and,tachometer
(d) Rate 'of flew of air-'w8'.ter 'mixt',ur'e: magnetic .. flewmeter
(10) ,A·ir
.' (a) .Air,,·compressor
: (b) Air~flowmeter
(11) Motor .- 40.hp. D.C. motor
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III. TEST 'PROGRAM
A. Test Series -No. I
In the first-test series of this study, general observation will
be made of air' inj,ec'ted at a 'c'ontro11ed rate just downstream '.ofthe ori-
fice plate into the suction ·line. The accumulator, vacuum pump, and con,-
erol equipment ,will·, not 'be used in this s'eries,o
1. Objectives: The main objectives,'cf this 'series will be:
(1) To study, the general behavior '0£ the -air 'in the suc-
tion ',system ,with.clear ,water 'as the f1uid medium; this will include the
rise, expansion, .,and position.of the gas bubbles as they,proceed through
the suction-line:
(2) To provide ,8 reference for 'comparing the performance
of- the· system with and without -the gas removal equipme.nt; and,
(3) To determine, the ,relationship-, between t-he gas" pump
-speed, and suction geometry. that ,will cause a complete collapse, if any,
of the ,dredge pump.
2. Parameters
(1) Gas 'content -(cfs)
(2) Speed -(rpm)
(3) Suction geometry
3. Procedure
(1) Select -a particular 'size of orifice
(2):Start motor: keep ,the discharge 'valve clos~d
(3) Bleed manometers
(4) Set the desired ,speed
11
(5) Open the discharge valve
(6) Measure control parameters, such as, voltage, amperage,
pressure ,·",;and rate 'of flow.
(7) Inject air 'int,Q the suction ,line at '8 point directly
.,downstream',of the ,orifice at'8 selected rate
(8) Observe the ,action, such as, rise, expansion, position,
,and ,size ',of the· gas 'bubbles in ·the ·suction ,system in tran,sient and "steady
flow using 'strobotac and motion pictur'es.
(9) Repeat -step 6 with air in the system
(10) Repeat ,'step 8 ,and 9 'for 'different .'air contents, holding
~speed and orifice ,size constant. Note·the 'amount -of air which:,causes
c'om'plete collapse, ~if any, of dredge pump ,suct'ion
,,(11) Repeat ~rogram for differentspeeds*, ;holding orifice
-size constant.
,(12) Repeat program for differ'ent 'orifice plates~~.
4. ,Analysis
,(1) Obtain performance '(gprn) of the sy-~tem ",for 'each ori-
fiee plate 'at ~ifferent-speeds:and gas content.
(2.) Plot d.i.scharge (gpm) as 'a function. of gas 'content for
a particular 'orifice plate-at 'different-speeds.
(3) Make ,similar 'plots 'for :other 'sizes of orifice plates
"lcAt -least 3 pump'speeds 'will be used.
W*At -least ~3 orifices will be 'used.
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(4) From. the 'above 'curves, determine, the relationship be-
tween gas content, speed, and suction geometry, that will result in the
lowest as -well as the highest performance of the system.
B. Test-Series No.2
.In ,this series, ,the program .of Test 'Series 'No. 1 will he re-
peated 'but with the accumulator-in operation. The position of the
accumulator will 'be fixed according to the ESSAYONS' arrangement. Air
will he injected at a point directly downstream·from the orifice plate.
The performance of two types of evacuators, vacuum ,pump 'and water ejector,
will ,be t~sted. The test will first be performed with B constant liquid
level in .the 'accumulator and the.n repeated with the liquid level in the
acctlmulat,or permitted to fluctuate. Level Trol or 'vacuum eontrol will
be-used to regulate the liquid level in the accumulator. Level Trol
will assure a constant-level of liquid in the accumulator, while with
vacuum 'c,ontrol the level will be allowed t·o fluctuate.
1. ,Objectives: The objectives of this series will include:
(1) To ·determine the effect of the following parameters on
the performance 'of the gas removal s'ystem,
(a) Gas c·ontent (cfs)
(b) Suction geometry,
(c) Speed (r'pm)
(2) -To 'compare the effect .of two types 'of evacuators 'on
the performance of gas removal system:
(a) Vacuum pump
(b) Water ejector
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.(3) To 'compare constant 'and fluctuating water -levels -in
,t'he accumulator -on, .the performance of the gas removal system.
2.• - Procedure
(1) install ,the cylindrical accumulator, and connect to
the ,vacuum 'pump.
(2) Operate. the dredge pump
, (3) Operate the vacuum .pump
;(4) Regulate the Level Trol to keep the height 'of the
,liquid level .in the -·accumulator con,stant.
(5) Repeat program ',of :Test· Series 'No. 1 wit'h the 'accumu-
-,lator "in'operation.
(6) Repeat ~above program ~ith·the liquid level in ,the
accumulator. f"luctuating o
(7), Repeat -above program ,with the s'ccumulator .connected
, t~o; water :eject-or 'instead of ,the v'aellum ',pump, ,except that -fluid level will
not be 'maintained in ,the accumulator when:- the water eject,or -is u_sed. ,Thus
items ~ (4) and .. (6) of the above ,procedure do not ,apply. "to 'item -,(7) 0
3 0 ,-Analysis
(1) Obtain _the performance" (gpm) of the system for .. each
"orifice plate -at different speed.s and gas 'content 'using the -vacuum pumps
and constant water ·level in .the 'accumulator.
(2) Plot the ·discharge (gpm) as a function" of gas 'content
for"a particular ·orifice plate ,at different 'speeds
. (3) Make similar plots for <d.i££erent orifice plates.
(4) Re,peatabove analysis using ·the vacuum pump but with
a' fluctuating water 'level in the-accumulator.
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(5) Obtain the performance (gpm) of ,the system .for-each
orifice plate ·at -.different speeds and gas conte.nt with the accumulator
connected to the .water ·ejector.
(6) Repeat items (2) and (3) of the above ,analysis with
.the accumulator 'connected to ,the water -ejector.·
,(7) Compare the results obtained under 'Test "Series 'No.
2 with those obtained under 'Test-Series No.1.
(8) Compare the r'esults obtained under' Test 'Series 'No.
2 .for ·the two 'cas'es of water 'level contr.ol and with, the accumulator c'on.-
nee ted ,to the vacuum ,pump.
(9) .Compare ,the ,results 'obtained under 'Tes.t .Series 'No. 2
-for :t-he'vacuum .pump with t·hose --of the water 'ejector •
DATE : _
PARTY: _
Lehigh University
Hydraulic Division
Gas Removal Project 310
PROPOSED DATA SHEET
INDICATED SPEED : _
MEASURED SPEED:~ __
START:
STOP:
Temperature
Air I Water
Time
TYPE OF TEST :. _
ORIFICE SIZE : _
H
ATM
:
VACUUM PUMP: _
HVAPOR: FT H20
WATER
EJECTOR:--------~....
PressureSuction Head Discharge Head (inches) Motor Accumulator
Dredging at
Injected Air Flow (cfm) Liquid Combined (inches)
Discharge REMARKS
Run Air Flow Flow Left Right
Liquid Vaccum Depth Tank
No.
Meriam Amp1s
Pressure Suction Accum- Discharge (gpm) (gpm) Hg 811 3Rt 812 8R2 Volts Level Pressure (psig)(psig) Line mulator Tonk S.G........
t---J
lfl
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IV. .,FACILITY· LAYOUT
A. Equipment Available in .the Hydraulic'Laboratory
,(1) Dredge pump without volute ,casing: The pump is a 1 to 8
,scale 'model of the c'entrifug'al dredge pumps' on the _.'Corps of Engineers"
hydraulic 'dredge ESSAYONS. The pump was manufactured by. Ellicott
'Machine Corporation of'Baltimore, .Maryland.
(2) .Magnetic flow meter: :The 'c·ombined air~water 'flow will be
·'measured ,by a magnetic 'f:lowmeter'manufactured by" the- Foxboro 'Company,
.Foxbor·o, ,Massachusetts.
(3) Dynalog :recorder:, The Dynalog 'is U.sed to' c'onvert ·the ',gen-
erated voltage into a measurement.,of flow and also 'to provide '8 per-
manent -record of the recorded flows. It ,was manufactured by the F'ox-
boro Company, ,Foxb,oro, ,Massachusetts •
. (4) 40-hp:motor: The unit is a 40-hp, Life 'Line H, frame 405,
D.C. motor, manufactured by,'Westinghouse Elec-trtc 'Corporation., Buffal.o,
,New York.
(5) Tank.s: 'Two 'volumetric ·tank,s each having a capacity of.- 350
cubic ,feet
'(6) Two ,IOO-inch manometers: The manometers were supplied by
·the 'Maleson .Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
(7) One 50~inch manometer: The manometer was supplied by the _
'Males'on ,Compa,ny, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
(8) .. Tachometer G,enerator - will be mounted on.the shaft of the
D.C. motor 'for ,the purpose of measuring the motor speed.
(9) Strobotac - -to verify the motor speed measured by, the Tacho-
'meter.
-B. ,New Equipment and ,It,ems 'Needed
(1) Dredge 'pump casing, ,(bronze"'flexiglas): ,A bronze-Plexiglas
volute casing will be used in 'order 'to observe actual -flow c'onditions
in -the p,ump ',for:tes'ts 'with water. It -is 'to -be manufactured by,·the El-
,licott -Machine C'orporation, ,Baltimore, ,Maryland, ,(Figure 5).
(2) Cylinder accumulator' (Pl-exiglas) : A transparent accumulator
will be 'used in order 'too ·observe ,the 'flttidlevel as well as ,the distri-
bution-.of the bubbles. It is to be manufactured by' Industrial Mod~ls.,
Inc., Wilming-ton, De:lawar,e (Figure 6).
(3) Four 'orifice plates: The plat-es will be'mounted:at the
suct:Lon .entrance. They -are to 'be· pur-chased from 'Bristol Company.
(4-) 'Four'Mechanipak seals: The seals, style B,are too have"a
ceramic-stationarY,seat -and a vibration ring:B~T966.16 for a 2-1/4 inch
~shaft. To be supplied by 'the Garlock~Inc., Palmyra, New York.
(5) Plexiglas tubing.'for 'the suction --.side: The t'ransparent
tUbing :is to 'permit.·the observation .of the actual distribution':o,f the
air 'bubbles 'in -the --'suct-ion_:.1ine. To 'be manufactured ,by' Industrial Models,
Inc •. , Wilmington, ,Delaware.
(a) 12.0 .ft of 5-1/2 in. ·0 D and 4-1/2 'in. In:'
(b) 2.0 ft 'of 7.-in. 0 D and ,6.0 in. I D>
(c) one elbow, 5-1/2 .in.• 0 -·D and ,4-1/2 in.• I 'D~
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(6) Plexiglas 'flanges: These are to be manufactured by the In-
dustrial Models, Inc., W1lmington,.Delaware
(a) 2 :f1anges, 7,in~ OD and 6.0 in. I D
(b) 10 flanges, 5-1/2 in. O'D and 4-1/2 in. 1 D
(7) Plastic sheets 'for .'the suction ta,nk: 'The purpose ,of these
is to "enable 'one to 'observe -the turbulence in --the suction tank; ,they
,are to be pu.rc-hased ,from "a 'loca1supplier.
(a) 2s'heets, .3/4 by 60 by -72 'in.
(8) Steel piping: This ';L.S 'for ,the discharge side; ,it -is t'o'be
purchased fr'om '.a local supplier.
(a) 15~O ft'of 6 in. I D
(b) 1.0 ft ',of 4-1/2 in. I D
(c) 13.0 ft .of 12 in. I, D
(d) 1.0 ft of '41n. I D
(9) Steel flanges: These are to be purchased from a 'local
supplier' " "P',.':
(a) Two,12 in. flanges
(b) Seven :'·6.in. flanges
(c) Two 4-1/2 .in. flanges
:(d) Three 4.1n. flanges
, (10)· Steel elbows: They,are to be purchasedfr'om 'a ',local. supplier.
(a) Three· 6 :in. elbows
(b) One 6 by,4,in. elbow.
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(11) Victaulic 'eouplings: The couplings 'are to be purchased from
a local supplier.
(a) Two ,12 .in. couplings
(b) Six 6 in. couplings
(12) Gate ',valves: 'The va1ves,:are to be purc·hased.from ',a, local
s'upp1ier.
(a) One 6 ·in. gate valve at "the discharge side.
(b) One ,12 . in. gate valve for 'the pip~ c'onnecting' the
,two tanks.
(13) Struc'tural steel for- pump::foundation and support: T.his'is
to be pu-rchased . locally,•
. (a) 20 ft 6 ,in. ,channel
(b) 4 £t '8 in. channel
(e) 10 ft 6 in. I~section
(d) 7ft4 :in. I-section
(e) 42 ft. 3 'by,'3hy '1/4.1n. ,a.ngle
(14) Extension'of discharge tank: This is to be purchased'local1y~
(a) "Plates
(1) One 1/4 by, 77-3/8' 'by, 48 in.
(2) One. 1./4 "by,i79 ~1/2 ",by ",48 in.
(3) One- 1/4:by '71-1/4 by.4S in.
(b) Baffles
(1) One 1/4 'by ,"66 by "48 in.
. (2) One 1/4 by 72 'by, 48 in.
(c) Angle
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(1) 16 ft-2~1/4by 2~1/4,by 1/4 'in.
,(15) Extensio.n 'of suction tank: This is to be purchased locally.
-, (a) Two pIa tes '18 by 48 ,by . 1/4 ·,in.
(b) Two plates '18 .by.120 by.l/4 in.
(16) Concrete ':for,pump'foundation: This i,s 'to 'be purchased locally,
(Figure 3).
(a) 2.b cubic yards.
(17) Measuring devices
(a)" Manometers: These are to 'be supplied by, 'the Maleson
Co., .Philadelphia , ,Pennsylvania.
(1) Five 'Meriam.Model 10AA25 WM manometers" 50 in.
range,sc-ale ·A, ,303 ,stainless 'steel wetted parts, wall mounting.
, (2) .One Meriam "Mode 1 20AA25 manometer, 100 inch
range, scale:A, ,stainless steel wetted parts, wall mounting.
(3) Five lb. ,Meriam'D-2913 Hi-purity.mercury,
sp gr-'of 13.57 ..
(4) Five pt Meriam D-7878 flUid, s~g~'of 1.20.
(5)*Thirty~four 'Nylo 'connect'ors, 268-N, 1/4 'in o
,0 D~('
, (6)'(, Twenty,'Nylo 'elbows, 269 :N, .1/4 in. OD*
(7)* TvJe,nty."Nylo 'tees, 27Z-N, ,1/4 ',in. 0 'D*
(8)\"'Twenty,two-way shutoff valves , 31.E*
-J(Theseare· tobe purchased ,from ',8 loca1supplier
(b) Pressure and vacuum gauges: These ar.e manufactured
.by:Crosby Valve ,and Gage Co., ,Warentham, ,Massachusetts.
(1) Two ,vacuum gauges, 4-1/2 in. Crosby, style
,AAO vacuum gages" ,·,0 "'30' in. Hg ,range, surface 'mounting, iron case , phenolic
ring" br'onzeBourdon ,tube.
(2) One pressure gauge, ,4-1/2 in. Crosby, style
,AZ ·low pressure ,,0 -3 psig :range, sur·feStce mounting, iron ,case, phenolic
ring, Bourdon tube.
,(c) Thermometers: These are manufactured by Brooklyn
'Thermometer. Co., ,Springfield Garden, New York.
o(1) Three .0-100 C, ,24 in. long, M354 ,thermometers.
(18) Air
,'(a) Air c'ompressor: Model SeCA, 7.5 hp, 1160 rpm, ,45
c·fmat '30 psig. This will be supplied by .Allis-Chalmers :Manufactur'ing
·Co., Allentown" Pennsy~vania.
(b) Pressure -regulator: Pneumatic 'operated, 10 ... 50 psig.
This wil.l be· supplied by,.Allis -'Chalmer's ~Manufacturing ·,Co. , ;Allentown,
,Pennsylvania.
, (c).Air· f'tlter: ,This will be supplied by ,-Allis "'Chalmers
'Manufacturing, ',Co. , ,Allentown, ,Penns'ylvania
(d) 'Motor starting s~itch: 'Magnetic,.3 phase. It is to
be supplied 'by Wm. H. Taylor and Co., .-Allentown, .Pennsylvania
(e) Electric-al wiring and in_stallation: 'This' is ·to be
done by~local ,electrical contractors.
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(f) Air 'flowmeters: They are manufactured bY'Schutte
·and Koerting.Co., ,Cornwell Heights, Pennsylvania.
(1) one 3.18 -·31.8;scfm range
·(2) one. 1.08 - 10.8. sefm .range
(3) one 0.71 -·7.1,scfm,range
(19) ':Discharge .... tank b'Bck,-pressure regulator: 2 in. Fisher, type
'66R relief valve, screwed iron body, 0 - 2.psia spring 'range. This 'is
ma.nu£actured by "Fisher 'Governor Co., ,Marshal1tow.n, Iowa.
(20.) Accumulator .·air-contr·olled vacuum valve: linch .Fisher,
.type 667A diaphragm 'motor 'valve, screwed.cast iron body, 316 'stainless
'trim, ~ 3-15 psi' air opens valve, packing :inverted . for .'vacuum ·service.
,This 'is 'manufactured by"Fisher .-Gover,n0r 'Co.., ,Marshalltown, ,Iowa.
(21) :Accumulator 'fluid level c.ontroller: 'Fisher, type 2502.;249
'Level Trol,,125 :lb. cast iron cage, 3 in.• diameter by.'!3 in. long 304
stainless."steel displacer, 3 - -15 psi output ,direct 'acting, with air
filter 'regulator, right"hand pilot, mounting. This' i,a 'manufactured by
Fisher ,',G.overnor, Co., ,Ma-rshallto:wn, .Iowa •
. (22) Vacuum pumps
(a~ ,'.One sin.g1e-stage.,: rotary, vac-uum' pump~ type 5CCa,
3 hp motor at -1160 rpm, 55 cfm 'at -'10 in. Hg, 22 cfm at 28 in. Hg. This
is 'manufactured -by Al1i_s ....Cha1mers 'Manufacturing ,,Co. ,·A1lentown, Penusyl-
-vania.
(b) One 1/3 ,hp vacuum ",pump. This 'is t-obe manufactur-ed
by "Fisher ·Scientific ·Co., ,King :0£ Prussia, ,Pennsylvania.
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. (c) 'Vacuum ,breaker -,c'ontrol valve: Pneumatic 'operated,
f.ull ra,nge ·Pilot type. This is manufactured ,by"Allis-Chalmers 'Manu-
facturing,':Co., ,Allentown, .,Pennsylva.nia.
(d) Electrical ,wiring and. installation: This is to be
done, by "10c'a1 ,electrical ,contract·ors.
(23) Water 'ejector: No. 7,S and K Multi-nozzle water "jet ex-
'hauster, cast'iron '.c·onstruc,tion" ,bronze mounted. Manufactured by' Schutte
and Koerting, Co., Cornwell Heights, Pennsylvania •
. (2'4) Water 'Pump -- T,his is 'to be purchased from'a local supplier.
(25) Motion .Picture films and processing
:,(a) 150 Dupont h'igh-speedreversal pan type ·931 motions
picture-films and processing.
,(b) Fifty, 100 ft.rolls, ,black and white, l6-llJlllmotion pic-
,ture and processing.
,(26) 4 gallons of protective paint.
(27) 10. hours 'ofc-omputer 'time for data processing
(28) Labor:for calibration .of flowmeter
. (29) Labor -for "electrical installation
".(30) Dynalog paper
(31) Shipping costs.
v. TEST SCHEDULE
A. ·Discussion
The ordering ,,0£ the equipment will t.ake place during, the month
'of :March' '1965, with ,de1ivery,"in"Marc:h, ,April, and .May, 1965. Insta11a-
't-ion -of the 'equipment will also ,s·t·art·in 'March 1965 and will continue
through 'AJ.,1gust 1965. The time that is allowed for orde.t"ing"delivery,
and instal1ation.ofthe equipment constitutes '31 per 'cent of the total
time required to complete Phas'e 'C 'of the proj,ec't. The month'of'Sep-
tember -'1965 and the first -half of :October -1965, ·will be spent for -ca1i-
-bration .of the 'measuring ,equipment',before the '-actual testing can .start.
The time"laps between '.ordering. ·the -,equipment ,'and completion 'of the cali-
-'bration .will c·on.stitute 39 per, c·ent of the t'ota1 time allowed for 'Phas-e
,C. Test Series ~o. 1 will start at -the 'beginning of the last half of
October 1965 and continue, on -t'hrough January "l966. Completion -of Test
.'Series :No. 1 will indicate that 58 per 'cent -of :Fhase ehas-been com-
'-pleted. Test·-Series "No. 2 will run from "the- beginning ·of: February "1966
through 'July,"1966 and itscomp!etionwill indi'cate that ·89 per -cent of
Phase 'C'has -been -c·omp.leted_. Finally, the months of August and September
·1966 :will be- s'pen.t -for completion.. of the final report -of Phase ,C.
Order Equipment
Delivery of Equipment
Installation of Equipment
Calibration
Test Series No. I
Test. Series No.2
Cy tinder Accumulator
Final Report
Months
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